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after ad blockers ban and
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The news: YouTube is increasing prices for YouTube Premium in several major markets, per

9to5Google. Germany, Australia, Austria, Poland, Turkey, Chile, and Argentina will all see the

cost of ad-free YouTube viewership rise. US Premium prices increased by $2 in July.
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The ad block campaign: Ad blockers are a popular tool for consumers to protect their

privacy online and personalize their internet experience. YouTube’s decision to ban them will

benefit its ad revenues but is guaranteed to upset some users.

The pricing news comes as YouTube is deepening its crusade against ad blockers, triggering

an outcry from consumers who feel YouTube’s focus is no longer on serving consumers but

advertisers.

20% of respondents in an October Malwarebytes survey said they use ad blockers as a form

of cybersecurity. In a May Tinuiti survey, the figure was even higher at 31%. Even the FBI has
recommended that consumers use ad blockers to protect their online privacy.

But just as password-sharing crackdowns and ad-supported tiers have boosted streamers’

advertising revenues, so too has ad blocking increased YouTube’s revenues. Google's

advertising business posted strong Q3 results last month, with YouTube ad revenues of $7.95

billion exceeding expectations.

Expressing their displeasure, users have flooded the YouTube subreddit, one of the most

populated pages on Reddit, with posts complaining about the ad blocking changes.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/youtube-gets-more-aggressive-against-ad-blockers
https://chart-na1.emarketer.com/264619/cybersecurity-tools-used-by-consumers-north-america-aug-2023-of-respondents
https://chart-na1.emarketer.com/263738/actions-us-consumers-have-taken-privacy-reasons-by-generation-march-2023-of-respondents-each-group
https://techcrunch.com/2022/12/22/fbi-ad-blocker/?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAEBcVhrpLKe-4TByCAvCFzSDB3WCs3NqnryMElKEyEKlc59AtOQDTxFacI6gXUuB53IZi8_8FaJhNV6EWF5QX9QOl-0Z8dljpE_6JPF5epn7VjPvPOpAyRaP1CSobU_0fEBcjm8-KRXSjXoloQfAA0Vi8ydLROK3jc45pekw8p5Z
https://www.reddit.com/r/youtube/top/?t=month
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General mood: Developments in 2023 have reemphasized the conflict between platforms’

need to increase revenues, advertisers’ need to get exposure, and users’ desire for a smooth

viewing experience.

Our take: Consumers complaining about internet platform changes is nothing new, and

YouTube’s prevalence means it’s unlikely to see a concerning drop-o� in viewership. But the

outcry over its changes brings the conflict between consumers and advertisers back to the

forefront.

Ad loads and premium pricing are both going up on YouTube—but they are on nearly every

other major video provider, too. Net�ix, Amazon Prime Video, Disney+ and others have all

raised prices and increased ad loads in 2023.

But for YouTube, raising premium pricing and changing ad loads are di�erent. YouTube is the

de-facto video platform of the internet, and users who have spent the last decade or more

customizing their experience and using YouTube for free won’t be eager to pony up.

Another major complaint is that YouTube ads are highly disruptive. Unlike TV and streaming,

which can structure content around ad breaks, mid-roll ads will often interrupt YouTube

videos. Making matters worse, YouTube ads have no maximum length, and mid-roll ads can

run longer than the intended video if a user doesn’t press the “skip ad” button.

Ad quality could be a bigger concern for YouTube than angry users. Advertisers have grown

especially wary of low-quality ad placements in 2023, and the enormous range of quality and

length of YouTube ads could trigger a similar outcry.


